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Chance Trahan Started The Impeachment Process To Rid California Of Negligent Governor
Gavin Newsom
Democrat California Governor Gavin Newsom Spends More Money Fighting Nonpartisan Presidential
Candidate Chance Trahan Than He Does On Doing His Job And Earned Himself A Petition To Start His
Impeachment
LOS ANGELES - April 29, 2020 - PRLog -- As if the current Primary Election wasn't already messy,
Democrat Governor of California, Gavin Newsom, has started a political war with Nonpartisan Presidential
Candidate, Chance Trahan. With many Californians calling for the recall of Californian Governor Newsom,
Chance Trahan answered their cries and started the impeachment process by petitioning, and it's already
working.
"Gavin shouldn't have started a war with me. I demanded that he fix the roads of California, and his reply
was that I, along with the rest of the State of California, should stay inside. He's spent more money fighting
me than he has at doing his own job. You should see some of the things Californians are saying about him.
You have to look outside of his branded page to find their comments about the hack–job he's done, because
on his branded Facebook page are people who are literally worshipping him, it's just sickening to see. They
call anyone who disagrees with him trolls, when they're actually the ones posting some truly hateful things
to anybody that has anything to say about his negligence. They're calling him incompetent, and even calling
him long winded, because he simply just won't shut up," says the Presidential Candidate.
"He's spending all this money on press briefings, and not a single dollar on fixing the roads while traffic is
at an all time low. Used to, it would take up to two hours to drive from the Inland Empire to Hollywood.
Now, it takes thirty minutes. He could have accomplished so much in the past months that he's chosen to
carry on this ridiculous parade of fighting a virus that scientifically doesn't exist. Everyone is testing
negative that have been around these alleged virus carriers. And those that supposedly test positive, are all
high-profile, or are lying to keep this scam going," Chance states.
"I've interviewed several people who say they know someone with the virus and they won't admit the truth
to me. They won't introduce me to anyone who they say has the virus, and if I am too on–point with my
questioning, they tend to block me, or ask to take the conversation private, like I'm actually going to slide
up into their DMs or something. I don't even hardly have time to talk to my own family," Trahan mentions.
With everything going on, you have to wonder why Gavin Newsom seems to be so anti-Chance. We too
wonder why he's not doing his job and why he's made so many different appearances on TV.
https://chancetrahan.com
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